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Issue No. 75: Labor Day Deals Ahead
Unbelievably, Labor Day is just a few short days away and, with it, the
unofficial end of summer. Kids are back in school (hallelujah), the heat
will soon break (double hallelujah), and a celebratory three-day
weekend coupled with annual Labor Day sales are just around the
corner. What better way to enjoy Labor Day than enjoying some
savings?
Below you’ll find some great deals you don’t want to miss.

The Better Alternative
Amazon and Wayfair may try to entice you with inexpensive home
goods, but if you’re in need of furniture, rugs, lighting, or other home
goods, Overstock is a better option. The founding CEO is a major
Trump supporter, and the current CEO ran as a Republican for
governor of Utah. Not to mention, right now Overstock has sales
ranging from 10% to 60% off depending on the product. Make some
time over the long weekend to peruse their impressive inventory and
see what you can save.
If you’re in the market for a mattress–another Labor Day staple–we
recommend Tempur-Sealey. Perhaps the company’s most famous
brand, Tempur-Pedic, is having a Labor Day sale with up to $700 in
savings, so mark your calendar! Even more importantly, the
corporation supports life through donations to faith-based
organizations and adoption charities.

Business Spotlight
Ladies, whether you’re looking for one last summer dress or you’re
already preparing your winter wardrobe, Nspire Boutique is a
Christian business offering feminine, trendy styles for all seasons.
They love the mission of Align, so they’re having an early Labor Day
sale just for you.
From now until August 30th, use the code ALIGN20 at checkout for
20% off your purchase from Nspire.

The Bigger Picture
For even more opportunities to discover aligned brands and great
discounts, make sure you’re subscribed to The American Man or

The American Woman. Like Align, they curate products and
services aligned with your values each week, but they also provide
practical inspiration for living with beauty and intention in a culture
desperately in need of both.
Lastly, peruse our extensive (and growing!) list of aligned products
for men, women, and children below and prepare for some exciting
updates in the very near future.

SEE THE ALIGN GUIDE NOW
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